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Flashes

Trhe dauntlessness of niy character is a guarantee of
safety. Where there is no, fear there is no' danger.

I link my cause with the motives of ail nien,
perceiving clearly ini each seemng opposing motive
some phase of nature's evolution-lawv.

Let us keep the mmnd clear; remembering that
wvhere there is mental composuire, there caix be no
fear,-and it cannot be repeated too often that fear is
our only enenly.

What is the use of quarreling over littie differences
of opinion? Ail views are riglit ; not onxe is complete,
howvever; but a more complete and rounded view ivil
present itself as we perceive truth ini ail ideas.

I have to keep a ivatch over myseif at certain
seasons, until I have overcome undesirable habits ;
witli uew habits established, I no longer need to be so
watchful.
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Sonie day mnen wvill realize the value of Honor;
then there will be no need for any kind of servitude;
by mutixal Ioving cooperation ail wvill work for the
glory of huxnanity's brotherhood.

Insistent energy is what people need; unfaltering,
unwavering perseverance; tireless effort, without a
dogged deteruxination to neyer change one's course of
action. Concentration leads to victory.

Let us spread the wings of our spiritual ideals and
f ly into the limitiess ether of transcendent freedoni.
These wingS are very real and tangible ; the limitations
of the lower niaterial senses are illusions.

0 .
A life of unsatisf ying conditions can be changed by

allowing, one's inhei:ent energies to act in their sphere
of creation. We are creators, and new worlds are
born when inan speaks the word, when lie expresses
his w'ill.

As the death-shrouds of ignorance are unwound,
there is seen to be no reason for any fearf ul appre-
hiension - the consciousness of the invincible Will
gives one a feeling of entire security ; and this feeling

is ail that is required, for nothing caîi possibly harmi
us iii aîîy way, every conceivable experience lias its
owvn specific value; all that is necessary for our
happiness, is to be conscious of this, to knowv that al
is absolutely good.
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By the habit of concentration we liberate ourselves
f roin every slavishi thouigit ; and ail slavery is a self -
iimposed mental condition. 'The nian who is free
mientally caxi place the band of imastery on anything
lie chooses.

Far better is it to lose tings, to forego imiagilied
personial riglits, than to hiave one's face disfiguired
with wrinkles, and other bleinishes which tell of
general, mental axîd physical wveakzness, caused by
fretting and care.

Seek flot so mnuch for outside praise or recognition;
depend not on external casualties for your happiness;
centre yonr conscionsniess on yonr bonndless self ;
recognize yonr oneniess, with ail life. The Infinite
"P1' is sufficient unto itself.

I niust xîot be afraid to live in line with nîy ideais;
I nst xîot guage the powers of the universe by wvhat
1 cali see; 1 must fearlessly plunge onward inito L.ife's
infinite, oceani; and nîly courage shahl be a pledge of
mny exîsured attaiixîxuent.

Though personal, social, national, enmiity imite in
an attempt to stamip out the w'ork and hife of but a
single individual,-yet shall the character or soul
(whviceh is the life) ascend again and againi, ever
strengthiened by opposition. The "P" of each maxi is
an imipregnable fortress; and s0 there is nothing to
fear.
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It is .the note of Courage that is wanted by nman ;
this is the toue of liberation and expression ,-the
keyziote of ail advance. A word of courage is a spur
to endeavor ; and if others fail to give us this spur, let
us speak the word for ourselves.

Peoples and nations are imploring their Gods to give
theni health and prosperity, and to save them froin
their sins ; ivhen their own foolishi fears alone keep
them weak and negative, and faith iii self would
release them fromn their troubles.

e.9
Caix you flot open wide the sphere of your mental

vision, and without prejudice discern sonie elenients
of value in ail the varions schools and systems of
thouglit? Vou may gather useful suggestions every-
where, if you will only recognize them.

We have enjoyed so, many sweet moments among
the old illusory dreams, that it seenis liard to give
them up; there is, however, consolation in the thouglit
that we may now, instead of merely liigeriug iii
imaginary kiugdoms, actually manifest our ideals in
objective niaterial expression.

0 .
Ves, there is another life, better than thfs onie, anid it

is enshrined within. Concealed behind the mortal
life is the Kingdom, of Heaven. Beliind veils of
selfishiness, suspicion, exclusiveness, are the reainis of
Paradise hidden, and these reainis wfill be disclosed if
wve destroy the outer veilings.
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I would. accornplish far more but for the bonds of
race habit which keep me enslaved to, the ways of the
world. Only slow1y arn I overcoming ail this
prejudice of conventions, and therefore only slowly
arn I showing forth those conditions of superb quality
which are born of originality.

Only the knowvledge that there is a plane of greater
f reedoni for us niakes us content to, suifer the pressure
of existing circumstances; we are beginning to
realize that the time of our liberation into untold
fields of consciousness draws nearer when we
patiently learn the lessons contained in our present
dimensions.

>fhe vacuous dreani of sensation that is called
mortal existence cati satisfy us no longer. The
stifling garments of ordinary sense perception, which
neyer give satisfaction, must inow be exchanged by a
process of evolution and natural growth into a
consciousness that is ail-inclusive, which is the
coxisummation of sensation.

Nothing can harm me, because I arn eternal as the
stars ; Zhe very heavens are part of me; the earth ïnd
ail worlds are my children. This body of flesh is a
nmedium throug,,h which I attain consciousness; at first
limiting my recognition of the Life thiat is mine; then
beconiing illuniinated with infinite light and truth,
rising, to a plane of consciousness encoxnpassing
dimensions.
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You -are not working for the trivial passiilg
considerations of the world; tl:ere is a glorious
compensation for every effort, beyond the pretenses of
the world's recognition ,and this just return is
enclosed in your character w«Uich is developed l)y
experience ; in due tinie the cliaracter of mian
blossonis forth, expressing its energies.

0 .
Our hiealth deinands that we continue inoving,

living up to our expanding ideals, changing our
ground as soine circuinstances suggest, as weIl as
mnoulding other circumstanices from our existing posi-
tion. Negative and positive attitudes each have their
own v'alue; and it is for us to exercise prudence as
w'ell as courage iii accord with the character of events.

Wliere are the exact sciences? Where, the place
for graduation or settlernent? We are learning al
the tinie; the old theories have often proved
theinselves false; everywhere we see the need of
continuai experimientinxg, of branching outward i n
liew directions of research. It is seldoin safe to take
the teachings of any schools without due inspection
and experîmient.

Start to-day to change those suspicious distrustful
thoughits for brighit wholesoine ones. Suspicion often
leads to însanity, as indeed ail inordinate passions
and ernotions do. These are fornis of miental
paralysis and they inay cause physical paralysis. It
wvou1d be better to Jet thinags go, and be "'deceived"
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and '<taken ini." But there is really no deception.
Ail is Truth. And whatever cornes to you, is good
for you. Take eaclî experieuce as a valuable tesson ;
and you wvil1 soon rise to a position wvhere conditions
of a more harmonjouns nature are attracted to you.

It is becausew\e are rising inito a spiritual conscious-
ness that the chains forged by nien who have reckoned
only after visible niaterial appearances are like
gossarner threads to us, We are actually overcomiug
the limitations of tirne and space, even,-breaking-
the barriers of finite dirnsion,-opening our eyes
at last to the one real infinite Life ivhich comprises

afi.

Trhere is 1no rational cause for despondency. There.
cati be no reason for its existence. It is a shadow of
glooni cast by a false habit of thinking. Cheerf nI
iless and love and friendship will chase such a shadow
away ; acting, living up to the truth that, despite al
appearances, there is an underlying unity iri al
tlîings, that there is îîo separation, that ail is one good
and perfect whoie.

It is because we kiow that Life has something more
to offer than the fleeting excitenients of the %vorid,
tat we are prompted to bolder efforts e'ven in untried

realins ; we are îîot trusting to the order of the past,
or taking our keynote of action front the present
existing condition of things; we are creating new
wvorlds, miodeled after the pattern of new-borni ideals.

7 .
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We are est-ablishing a regine for the Future; and this
great Future, tluis Dawn of a new Day, cai now be
seen breaking ini upon the consciousniess of the race.

e.0
There is notlxing wvorth ''gainîng" but adcled

strength and beauty of personial character. The oiily
value of mat erials is ini the extent they develop tixis
one priceless possession of character. Too of teu, the
inaterials theinselves are placed in an uxidue position,
as though they had intrinsic permianent value; they
should be always treated as medjunis for character
developuient and expression.

We mxust corne in cdoser touch wi th our fellcwNs
through the openi hand of syrnpathy and love, before
wve eau tinderstand -%vhat life really is, and thus
approxirnate a condition of happixxess. As long as we
place any kind of barriers between ourselves and
others, froni social or private considerations, so long
shall we fail to receive the blessings %vlich corne
tlxroughi the extension of consciousness.

e.i
The old religious teachings of renunciation and

sacrifice had gerrns of truth ini themn. Only instead of
reniouncing ini favor of an outside God, we are siniply
giving up a lixited conception of our being for au
infinite consciousness ; wlxhat we are yielding after al
are only barriers to our growth ; wve are casting off the
useless accumulation-,, and thus expanding, our
character, giving freedom and expresion to our
energies.



Branching Out

A common cause of protracted and repeated failure
is the lack of f aith which prevents one from, throwing
over old sehemnes and modes of procedure. Too often
we are afraîd of losing certain things, -Mhen those
very losses miight miake the way clear for better
conditions than we have had in the past. But there
is no cause for discouragernent if one's efforts have
for awhile only ended in apparent failure. Perhaps
our aims have flot been lofty enough; in that case wve
have inistaken for a goal what is only a passing stage
of development ; -%ve mnust therefore enlarge the scope
of our intentions, and learn the lesson which every
failure has to teach us; being ready to, change the
course of our endeavors, according to our mental
growth,-giving heed to our ideas, which coutain so
mucli promise for us.

This world, though it presents just now an
apearance of confusion, is destined to be the plane of
ideal manifestations; phases of deadness which have
turned the world into a huge graveyard shall vanishi
from the face of the earth, which is to be transformed
by man into a paradise of immortal dehights.

The mind is the illuminating agency that is to, raise
the world out of long-existing darkness. In nian's
consciousness, the greatest product of all nature's
evolution, the very end and purpose of ail creation, is
found the only real savior of the world. AIl the
sufferings of the race have been niglitnares, born of
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the world's submnersion in the roots of negitive
existence, inere illusions of the passing hour. Mani
iii bis ignorance lias iiagined these tryiiig experiences
to he living realities ; but lis fears have been ail along
the sole cause of : pain. And as the cause of bis
afflictions bas been iii the inind, and self-imiposed,-
so the cure wvill be discovered iu miental reorganization
a1i1-1 true self reforni.

Christian Science teaclies a great truth wvhen it
deuies reality to disease and ail evil, aithougli its
pe-culiar interpretation of the nieaning of tbis denial,
mnay be vagne and crude. >Phere is nothing real but
the Infinte Perfection , and the purpo-le of creation,
with ail its waves and flux and opposing periods'is
to inake concrete by the nieditun of consciousness,
the eternal abstract Life.

With the thought of the perfect background and
foundation on which our individual life forever
reposes, -we have an encouraging, motive for makcing
renewed efforts. Instead of desiring to see every step
of our -%v-y clear, w'%e shall now be quite willhug to
v'enture forward with faith, truisting to principle rather
than to casual observation. For inierent iii inan is
<a guiding force, tbat is miore trustworthy than any
display of resuits accomnplishied ini the past, wvhici,
now plainly show inmperfections aîîd nmarks of ignorant
w'orkinanship.

By cain concentration and faitbful action we nîay
change the course of experience front negative failure
to positive success. Sixîce so inuchi is pronîised by
conîcentration, how urgent it becones tiien that we
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consciously direct our forces, and allow themi no
longer to be inerely expressive of capricious and
uubridled einotions. And how essential it is seen to
be for our coniplete happiness that we use our creative
energies to the very best advaiitage, which, is only
possible by concentration.

Eývery inove creates other vibrations ; atid thus our
endeavors inust produce resuits far beyond the liniits
at first conceived of. Our actions receive support
frorn ail sides ; and the largyer the sphere of our
endeavors, so is the outside aid commnensurate with
the extent and nature of our work. -We see strong
characters who feel inipelled to take a position of
leadership, and aroulid them are a host of folio'wers,
-who have flot yet developed sufficient faiti in thein-
selves to niake an initiative step. Every-%vhere the
interaction of life's positive and negative forces is at
wvork for the extension of a universal developinent, a
universal consciousness,-and to this end, individuals
are contribnting their life and experiences, iii varions
ways.

We shall be freed frorn the habit of wmorry if ive
take a broad view of life, and cease fixing our
attention on the necessarily Iirnited imunediate resuits.
We should recognize the working, of nature's law of
Gro-%%tli iii ail things, and be ever pleased to wait for
the niaturing and perfecting of the conditions we have
niarked out for ourselves. We should in fact be
indifferent as to the exact character of the products of
our efforts, for the ideal often f ails f ar short of the
eventual reality.
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People make a great niistake whien they try to give
or do as littie as possible for wvhat they are paid for;
this is a short-sighted suicidai policy, since from a
purely selfish point of view, an honorable, active,
geiierous teluperament, cannot but tend in the long
ruil to onie's personal advaiitage ; if there appears to
be inadequate compensation, yet the lessons that may
be gathered fromn experiences alone shail. becorne,
rightly utilized, of far more value than what the most
extravagant demand would expect or cail for.

As lonig as we keep acting, responding to our ideas
as they are born in us, continually on the march, flot
afraid to enter uiitried paths, we iýhall not fail to

*achieve. Trhe explorer will always discover-and this
is invention or creation. Trhough we may not clearly
see how this cati be so, yet it is true that faithful
un.remitting activity neyer fails. Only the man who,

*stops can fali. Trrue, there nlay be blockades at the
end of some roads, and -%ve often have to retrace our
steps; but the never-failing guide of Experience
counts ahl steps as valuable lessons in the spiral
rounds of life's evolution; and indeed, complete

rdevelopment would be impossible without retraced
and repeated steps.

While one should not make unnecessary changes iii
his line of action, yet ivheii seeming failure pr.,setits
itself, then may be the time for branching out in new
directions, ilistead of giving way to a false notion of
otie's incapability to nieet circumstances. As long as

*there is any untried field, there is no excuse for
imagining oneself to be defeated. There are
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unlirniited fields before us ; we are siinply to choose
our owil grounld, for Desire is a creative force, and
will lead to achievement.

How many of us ean look back at former actions,
and see where niiisplaced sympathy ivas only un-
warranted interference with others' experiences,
producing further discord. 0f course, since al
actions tend towards good, and for that miatter are
ini themselvos good, thiere is no actual cause for any
regret ; we are simply to take a Iinit from our enlarged
view of t.he course of circuistances, and wvhile we
ever extend the hand of ail kindniess and love, not
sacrifice our owvn or others' individuality because of
empty ernotional and misguided synipathy.

With our faces turned towards the sunshine of the
onconiing day of Freedom, we forget the long dark
nighit of the past,-or rather we realize that its terrors
%vere unreal. phantonis, that wse have mistaken for
settled verities wvhat were inere undeveloped conditions
(which necessarily soon passed away) ,-and we are
encouraged. to continue on iii defiance of ail gruesome
fears and forebodings, knowing that these are mists
whIich shaîl be dissolved as we march nearer the
raiance of Freedorn's light.

'THIS JOUR-NAý POR, ONE VEAR ANI) THZ TWELIVfl
ESSAYS,-AZIL FOR ONE DOLLAR.

- m



All is GodI

DY MARGAREJr C. B. WOODWARD

Ail is God, and God is ail ! Ohi giorious thoughit
Then 1 amn God, and ail mine eyes miay see ;-
Ohi splendid words withi hidden mieaingl fraugit!
Ail touch, taste, scient and breath brings God to nie.
I hear but God; my feet tread God alone,
I breathe but God, and touch but Hlmi withi hands;
And ail I eat is God ;-my voice speaks ini His tone,
I drink but God ;-my wilis are His commnands.

In spirit 01113 I commune with God ?-
Ail form is spirit too, but iess refined;
Thro' ail mny senses He to me is God,-
Thro' each of these He speaks, as weli thro' iiiid.
For ail is spirit, and spirit mnatter is
Ail, ail is mind, and thro' this mmnd, takes shape;
Spirit thro' space, wvith cumibrous r.iatter flees;-
'Tis this niakes man an angel from the ape.

The two are one,-and thus the universe ;

So born and bred, and so, iniseparate;
If not, then uni, would mean else, dl-verse,--
And death wvould sureiy be man's fate.
But death is vanquislied, and man knows
That thro' ail time,-and thus eternity,jHis body with his spirit lives adros
Thro every cycle more refined aud free.
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(Onie night, inin ystie sealnce sw,,eet 1 sat,
Alone, save coniracles froin beyond,
XVliei one, wvitlh wisdoiin greater than thle rest did

prate,-
Withi kn-owledgre as of Trutelar spirits learni'd,
Did s;ay,-<'Deatli 0o1 this planet soon must die,
And theil, because, 'Lis valiquishied bere,
In every other plaiiet of fhle sky
0f this solar systemi part, 'twill disappear;

For, until this wisdoîn biath its birth ii nman,
XVhat biathi been death to lm upon the earth,
111 correspondence, in the other spbieres bath beeîi,
Because, in this, the thought of death bad birth."
Sa, vanquished. here, it cannot linger there,-
Joy of iny soul ! Oh wondrous music sweet !
Deatb mieets with deathi,-its own,-in every sphere,
Unending life and pragyress nialzes happiiness coni-

plete)

Ves God is all,-and ail is God, ta nie!
Oh bliss extatie, beyond a mortals, ken
Oh1 gloriaus mani! Thy food is Gad ta thee!1
Thy winged feet His wondrous forces span.
Tlîine ams encircle but bis glorious form,-
Thine hands touch only of Ris flesh,
No longer art thon but the lowly worm,
The very air tlîat filters thro, each meshi
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Oh life invisible,- -the God you breathe;
Then God, incarnate, thou, as man, must see,
That iii Creation's caidroa yet doth seethe
Chaos,-with thy word, new worlds to, be.
Oh glcrious man! Ki.:oýw now thy heri tage,--
Thou the Creator of thy master fate!1
Oh glorious life! Oh supermundane age!
Oh heritage that thou inayst now create

God is life, truth, intelligence and love;
Is health, strength, opulence and joy;
Is ail we see ini earth or heavens above,
Is diamond,-gold, and its alloy.
Is ail that we cali bad, and ail of good,
Ifs ail that, thro' the senses we consume ;-
The air we breathe, the varied food we eat,
The noisome weed, the dainty flower's perfume,-
The bitter, ail, of life, and ail its sweet.

Ood is life, truth, intelligence and love,
Is health, strength, opulence and joy ;-
Then ail of these, as day by day wve live,
We eat and drink, and, citizens of Troy
We sure mnust be,-fair goddesses and gods,
At last awake, with seer and poet's gleam,
We live iii royalty's abodes,-
The wondrous, glorious stars of Heaven's drean!

FRED BURRY'S JOURNAL
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The Universal Self

It requires a sturdy lieart to mneet the various diffi-
culties of life with calniness ; and this strength of
character, which is so necessary for one's happiiness
as well as for a basis of inastery, is horn of a
recognition of mnan's infinitude. Fear is destroyed
by degrees, as nian rises in the knowledge of what
Self is ; for fear is ignorance. His creatIons are of a
crude and experimental nature duriug the early stages
of his growth; he stops short instead of advancing
and improving-arr-ested by fear of possible failure,
by the dread of imaginary terrible prospects. Step
by step, however, man ascends to a place of greater
consciouis power, reassured by the passing experiences,
which looked at from an all-round view, are neyer so
dreadful as a disordered imagination often makzes
them out to, be.

Trhe race is in a perpetual condition of affright.
Vet, every cause of fear is a passing nlightmare.
'Phere is absoiuteiy nothing to be afraid of throughout
th.e universe: and Fear is man's only enemiy, the
cause of aIl bis mental suffering, even aggravating
and creating physical pain. What an illusion, then,
is ail the strife and apprehlension, ail the'condenu-
nation, ail thought. of evii, that is the veritable
existence of the world. rh e race's consciousness is
fixed on shadows. Behind aIl this veil of illusion
there is a life of beauty and perfection, that occasion-
ally rises to the surface of the earth's consciousness,
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but wvhich is practically srnothered up for the tirne
being by the blind ignorance of the hunian mass.

The glirnpses of a hlighier life find sonie expression
in the Fine Arts. Thougli here, again, is iii-

variably present a ban, created by a senise of the
righit of precedenit and general prejudice; and iii
addition to this, the Artist, who is really in the lead
of hurnan developrnent, is haxnpered by circuinstances
whlicl are the creation of ail immature age.

It seems strange that men should continue to close
their eyes againist measures for reformn and advance,
and dling to hard, inean conditions, which bring a
continuai stream of inhiarmony and misery in their
train. The slow progress of evolution is caused by
inen' s unwlllingness to grow; iiot until the people
awake as a whole, shahl the race niake rapid strides.
And the time must corne when the great mass of
hurnanity will not look outside for ieadership, but
-%vith a faithful recognition of the infinite life within,
shall each one take initial steps, giving expression to
individual and original ideals. Yes, the time mnust
yet corne when the spiritual forces native to the soul
of man shahl disr4ose thernselves in creative action,
iwhen the body shahl be no longer a prison-house of
man' s energies, but transfornied into a palace,
enshrining the forces of the soul.

Courage is contagions. The so-called magnetisrn
of a masterful leader is a spray of spiritual currents
that acts like an eixir of vitality on those who have
made themselves receptive to such a living influence;
a fearless attitude is like a burst of sunshine, and
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radiates distinct and powerful life-vibrations. This
is the positive position that gives freedom, unlocking
the gates of all manner of bondage,-the key itself
of all liberation and emancipation.

Courage is a recognition of the indwelling life ; and
when the Life within is recognized in its true infinite
character, there is a corresponding degree of fearless-
ness ; knowledge drives away all fear. Such a
strengthening realization of the spiritual Life of man
is the outconie of a concentration of mind. With
one's consciousness approximating a centre of
balanced action, an illumination is cast over existence,
a light that leads on and on to ever-quickened growth
and development.-

The thought of our infinite nature shall be a guide
to an expanded existence. Perhaps in our early days
of universal-self recognition we shall show but
meagre conditions as the result of our new plane of
consciousness; we may for awhile continue to make
timorous efforts, similar to those we made before our
soul-cognition or advance in consciousness. The
force of habit is strong; and only gradually do we
order our actions in line with our ideals. But we
must move on, and express our best in objective
material form, before we can fully comprehend or
know. The rational emotions must give birth to
their living energies,--thus does the being of man
open out, thus is knowledge born.

Tihe evolution of nature is led up the rounds of
existence by the hand of desire. In the lower
kingdoms of life, instinct awakens, and this limited
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phase of intelligence is guided by desire. In due
titue, there is bon ini mali the power of seif-niastery,
-and just at that tiine when the forces of desire have
becoxue so strong that they need a controlling hand.
So the individual whose life-forces hiave reachied a
stage of vibration wvhen they dernand for their
coniplete satisfaction a higlier and better environnment,
is near a plane of conscious dominion, of niasterfnl
control. Thlroughi aspiration we reachi the gates of
heaven; in other xvords, by lofty desire we unfold the
spiritual forces -within.

Maili must look to hinîseif for enancipation, for
freedoni. He lives in a kingdom of ideals ; for ail is
mind. By a growvth of consciousness, an eniarged
recognition, he shall open miystic fields wvhich even
now lie around hiln; lie is enveloped ini shelis of
illusion; the daylight is ever here.

0 Sun of Spiritual life, hid beneath the Nvrappings
of niortal dreanis, shine forth ln your spiendor ; let
your divine iight transfigure our being. We long for
your warmnth and radiance; we are now tiràed of al
the old prisomi-like associations of existence ; wve seek
for and demand greater freedom; our hearts yearn for
a consummation that shall clear up ail the mists and
fogs; yes, they yearn for sunshine and brightness, for
infinite realization and a perfect vision.

And behind conventional trappings, self -iniposed
conformities, habits of inherited falsehoods, dark
fears and forebodings, superstitions and prejudices,
selfish ambitions and personal exclusivemess,-behind
ail suci prison-barriers wve know your Sunshine is
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smnothered Up.
Olie by one we shial lif t aside these veils. So let

us prepare ourselves for the greater Vision, for the
recognition of the Universal-Seif. Ini the 'bosoin of
the Inflmite colisciously reposing, our activities shall
be reinforced; we may theni express our best, creating
those works of excellence which give satisfaction,-
acting the part of Master.

It is not always niecessary for me to «"kick' or to
rui away froin undesirable environent. 1 canl
conquer it right whiere I amn, and that without
fighting. If it is worth conquering, if there are ini it
the elemients of good I can xnould the condition to my
desires by the quiet po,,xver of the highier wvill. While
this progress is going on, I can rise superior to the
uliconigenialities by realizing my own resources, by
q-uietly resting on niy own strengthi. Trhis --2f-poise
is a requisite of success. By thus rising above the
undesirable we destroy its power to effeet us.
Conditions have no power to inspire ils save as we
granit tinm such powver throughi our ovvn fear and
%veakness-HrnLEN XVILMANS.

o0

We are driven by fear to the conquest of fear.
Wretchedness is a scourge to drive us to happiness.
Týhe fires of hell may get up stearn to drive uls on to
lleaven-HZLelk WIIMANS.



Thbe Arrest of Helen Wfinans
Bî, HUGH- O. PENTeCOSr

Helen Wilmans, hier husband, Col. C. C. Post,
and lier son-iin-law, Mr. Charles ]Burgrnan, recently
wvere arrested by a United States Marshal, at their
homes at Sea Breeze,, Florida, taken to Jacksonville,
and there held in $5,ooo bail each, ta ans-wer, iii
December, ta a charge of using the mails for fraud-
ulent purposes, viz: by using raid mails ta, induce, by
letters and advertisements, people to send them
nioney for the purpose of being healed of their
diseases and poverty by the mental process of the so-
called absent-treatment, the charge being that said
people do iiot receive the benefits promised, for the,
reason that Helen Wilnians possesses no sucli powver
ta, heal and ta abolish individual po'verty as shie laimis
and as lier husband and son-in-law dlaim for lier.

This event meaxis that Mental Science is ta be put
ta the proaf of its pawers in a court of law, and it is
an event that should not b)e met by hysterical
denunciatians of the Post Office autharities or by
complaint of any sort. No doubt the prosecution iii
question lias been iinspired by legalized phiysiciaiis %vho
collect nxany fees for services that end in the deatlh of
their patients, but this fact does xîot justify objection
ta, having, Mental Science tested by the laws of
evidence that have beenl established by the wisdom. of
the ages for the discovery of truth in a giveni case.

Prom considerable familiariLy -with. the law of
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evidence I know it to be adinirably adapted to getting
the truthi of the niatter iii issue before a jury, and
there is no reason wrhy Heleni Wilinans sliould fear to
lay lier case before a jury, except that juries are
occasionally nioved by prejudice ratiier than reason.
I tlinik, however, that thiere is littie danger of hier
case being decided contrary to the evidence, for
popular prejudice is rather against than in favor of
the regular physicians, and the recent exposure of the
ignorance and incompetence of famous physicians iii
the case of our murdered President bas flot tended to
strengthen the public faith in either medicine or
surgery. If Mental Science-could flot have douie as
niucli for the strickeli President as the doctors did it
could. have doue very littie.

Ail is g-ood, and it is especially good that new ideas
are conipelled to figrht their Nvay to recognition and
acceptance against the powers of conservatisin,
b igotry, and oppression, for by this meaus tliat whichi
is false iii the new ideas is purg>ed a-way and that
whichi is truc is dexnonstrated.

The Goverliment is ever at the service of those ivhio
try to, stanîp out iiew ideas, and that is one reason
whvly the Governuiielit is useful. It begins by
prosecuting and ends by legalizing that -%vhich it first
seeks to destroy, af ter putting the ne-%v idea throughI
the fire that serves to purge away its dross.

Helen Wihnans Nvill corne througi bier trial al
righit, as Chîristian Scientists hav'e repeatedly donc,
for the reasonl that she can show quite as nxany cures
as the doctors can, and to pronounce lier a fraud
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under such circumstances, would be absurd. No jury
xvould dare decide that doctors nxay f airly charge
whether they cure or not, but that she rnust cure in
every case or else refund tue inouey.

I wonder that doctors, iii the face of the death-roll
that attends their practice, have the courage to attack
Mental Scientists or Christian Scientists, for wvhenever
they do their own profession cornes under discussion
that it is poorly able to, stand.

Helen \Vilmans is to be congratulated that the
opportunity is to be given lier to denionstarte the
efficacy of lier treatrnents in a manuer that xvould be
otherivise inipossible, aiid it is gratifying to observe
iii the colunrns of ber paper, "Freedoni," that this is
the view sue takes of the situation.

The only thing to be regretted is that the trial is to
occur iii a corner. If it could, be hiad iii soie great
centre of population where it would attract more
attention it wvould be better. On the other hand it is
well that tixe prosecution did not occur uiitil after the
three persons concerned have becomne a power in
Florida. A Florida jury -%vill thinkI' twvice before they
vote against people who are doing as mnucli for the
niaterial interests of their state as these defendants
are.

Meantiine every Mental Scientist should. do all
within his power to, make the victory of these pioneers
of the faith as signal as possible.



The iCelestial Kiligdomn

A new basis for ail action is required to-day : a
standard that meets the ideals of love, opulence, f aith,
power,-all that belongs to an expanded view of Life.
It is nio use any longer following the Une niarked by
others' conduct, by the habit of imitating the past,
by any ride or regulation nioulded ini some age of
darkness and ignorance; each one miust now becomne
bis own judge and counsellor, laying out plans suited
for biis personal needs. For each oiie bas his oxvn
salvation to wvork ont; and tliis must be done without
aixy outside interference.

Stili, there are certain identical pressing needs that
aire felt to-day by more than one individual; and a
larg-e nuinber of these actual necessities can only be
met when there shall be more personal anid social
freedoni. Trake for an exaniple the position of the
enmployed classes. A -worker -%vlo is emnployed so
nany hotu-s at s0 inuch pay is really a slave, hiaving
sold bis TIMe (which is ail thiere is of value.) The
existing systei xnaking slaves of ail wvorkers, more or
less, since we have to sell our Trinme, ini some xvay, in
order to live. WVe are bound to olme another by mni-
miade chains; withi the rending of these bonds Nve
shall see that the eternal oneness of ahl Life is a
sufficient bondage for ns, that we are ail linked
together by spiritual energies,-and this uxmity once
recognized shall become a foundation for wvilling
concerted action.
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No doubt in nman's earlier intellectual growth,
wlien lie is just rising- out of a mere animal stage, it is
riglit and iiecessary that there should be artificial ties
and .restraints,-a separateness of action, yet coin-
binied with a system of 'varied interchange; for,
thougi nman detaches lus life from the common life of
his felloivs, his needs deinand some social activity.
Not until there is bori iii maîx a recognition of
Oneness, caiu there be conuplete freedom: here the
cycle of existence ineets, iii conuplete bonldag,,e is there
counplete freedom.

Ail the arguments and theories of reformers ivili
prove theniselves futile without a spiritual fondation
of souud principle. Trhe palliative ineasure for social
reorganization, suggested here and there, the dispiace-
ment of one barrier for another of a different kind, is
not going to release man froin bis niegative conditions.
It niust not be overlooked that every move upward is
nlecessarily a degree of expansion, a larger measure of
freedoin. Freedom, alone, is the saving and redeem-
ing power of the world.

A casual glance at the many phases of mani-made
bondage in the -world niiglit cause one to give up all
hope of attaining any great degree of freedom.
Society appears so entangled in threads of habits and
conventions, and the individual life so imprisoiled
partly -%vith self-iînposed restrictions and partly with
the custons of the age, that liberation seenus to be
almost an impossibility. But ail ties wvill snap
asunider ini due time; their very tensenless will cause
the breaking of the bonds. TInus, as iii ail else
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tlxroughout tile universe, the snapping of cords, the
death. of forrns, is but a change, a liberating ineta-
mnorphosis, leading to better and higher conditions.

Trhe discontent in nen's hearts, noticed everywhere
just now, is a prophecy of an upward niove of
evolution, an unfoidment of a new if e through the
abandonnient of an old life. The race is actually
moving en masse to a higher plane of existence; the
world is entering a higher spiral of manifestation ; we
are now being BORN.

Ves, our past existence has been but an embryonic
mortal dreamn,-the inere shadow of existence. The
incompetent conditions which have so, long hampered
the race's development have been the product of
ignorance or darkness. Knowledge, Consciousness,
Light, is ail that is required for an entire change of
xnan's relation to the Universe,-a change from the
negative side of Life to, the positive. And thîs
evolution or unfoîdment of being is just a change of
Mind. By an alteration of the View -%ve are born
again-born to, au existence imniortal. Mental
freedoni and ex\pansion carrnes mian to, the heights of
Paradise.

But, how caux there be such a liberation of fixe
tlxought-energies as long as one is tied to, the chaixus
of the world's Customn? Neither should we %vait for
any great national reformn before individually wve take
a step to order our life anew. In out relations ivith
our fellow-beings, there is a great scope for action.
In aIl things wve should treat them as we -%vou1d be
treated; looking behind the outer formi and manifest-

1
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ation withi its nlatural imperfections, to the Onie I4ife
tliat is identical with ail-that is God Hiniseif. For
manx is Qod-each niaxi.

0 the giory of Humna Life! Iu ail its varied
forins it is sacred. We can neyer comprehend this
Life until wve acknowledge its Divixiity, and order our
actions by the standard of that recognition. If wve
would be conscious of the Reality of Lif e, of Self, of
Nature, of God, we mnust truly rise above ail
prejudices, every narrow 'view,-we miust view tliings
frorn a Centre,-by Concentration of thought we shall
discern the Everlasting Ijnity.

Freedom, Unity, Love,-these words are linked
together-they mean the same. Ail the rest is
Illusion,where resides every inanner of fear,-the land
of shadows. And wve -%vho have recognized in a
measure the identity of Mani with the Infinite Life,
who can see in Love or Desire the awakening of a
Universal Consciousness,-we shall surely proceed to
establishi in our inmmnediate circle and xnidst, niew',
conditions, new standards of action; and fromn every
sncb centre shall there irradiate a living- current that
shahl by degrees rernodel ail Society, and renewv the
Nvorld-at last establishingý on Earth the long-sougeht
Celestial Kingdomn.

Iu Clubs of Four or more,-this journal one year,
and The Tfwelve Essays, ail for Fifty Cents. Tell
your Friends.



After Long Ages
EDWARD CARPENTER IN 'rowARDs DnEMýocrACY

Trhis is the order of miai and ail history;
Descending lie ruxîs to, and f ro, over the ivorld,

and dwells (for a tiime) anîoxîg things that have no
selîse ;

Forgetf ni of his true self hie becomes a seif-seeker
amnong shiad.ows.

But out of these spring only wvar and conflict anîd
tangling of roots and branches;

And things whitch have no sense succeed things
wvhich have no sense-for nothing eail have any sense
but by reason of that of which it is the shadow-and
one phantasnîal order follows another-and one
pleasure or indulgence another-and one duty or
denial another-

Tfiil, bewildered and disgusted, finding, no rest, 11o

peace, but every-where oniy disappointmnent,
Hle returns (and History returns) seeking for

that ivhichi is.

Toilsomie andi long is the journey; shiell after
shieil, envelope after envelope, lie discards.

Over the mountains, over tlue frowning barriers,
undaunted, unwrapping ail that detains him,

]Enduring poverty, brother of the outcast and of
animais, enduring ridicule and scorn,

Through vast morasses, by starlight and dawn,
through dangers and labors and nakedness, through

-I
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cbastity and giving alvay ail that he lias, through
long uight watches on the mountaius and ;vashings in
the stinlit strearns and sweet food untainted by blood,
tbrough praises and thanks and joy ascendirig before
birn-

Ail ail conventions left aside, ail limitations
passed, ail sbackles dropped-the busks and sheaths
of ages failing off-

At iength the Wanderer returns to beaven.

Tnhen ail tbose tbings wbich have vainly tried to
detain him-

When hie cornes Nvlio looks nieither to the riglit
nior the lef t for any of them,

Not being deluded by tbem but rather threateniing
to pass by and leave tbem ail iii their places just as
they are-

Then they rise up and follow hini.
TChougli thorns and briars before-ini bis path

they now become pleasant fruits and flowers,
[Not tili lie bas put theni from hirn does lie iearii

the love tbat is in them;]
Faithful for everniore are they bis servants-and

f aithful is lie to them-
And this world is paradise.

The Twve1ve Essays, given free to subseribers to
this journal, forni a series of lessons in Mental
Science.



Revieirs

"Science and Art of Breathing," by Frank H.
Tubbs. This is oxie of the few concise -vorks that
EXPLAiN hou' to breathe and thus train the whole
body, as well as the particular organs of the voice.
The cuts and exercises make the book very useful to,
the student. It is a complete treatise on pixysical
culture and voice production. >fhe book is in large
octavo form, is gold stamiped, and a permanent
addition to the library. Price $1 .2.5. Send order to
Music Life, 121 W. 4 2nd. St. New York City.

"Frorn Poverty to Power," by James Allen. Thlis
littie work wvill be a lielp to nxany who are seekiîig
deliverance froin, ail negative conditions ; it treats of
the questions of Health and Success, and gives many
striking suggestions for their attainment. Price
3 shillings or $x .oo. Order of James Allen, Mlm Croft,
St. Saviour's Road, Bath, England.

<'Trhe Christ of the Red Planet ," by EIeanor Kirk.
Eleanor Kirk's -çvritings are too well known to require
a-ny particular recomimendation. Trhis new book is a
remiarkable one, indeed ; it is a narrative of a Journey
to Mars,---containing many valuable practical sug-
gestions, wvhich. are interwoven with the story. The
nnity of all life is the basis of the teachiiigs iii this
work ; on this foundation a great structure of trutli
nmay always be raised,-Tjnity is the 'Key to Xisdoni.
The book is hiandsonxely printed and bound, with a
cover in red and gold. Price $î .oo. Address,
rEleanor Kirk, 696 Greene Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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"Thxe Psychic and Occîfit Views and Reviews" is
tixe uxame of a beautiful new magazine that succeeds
fixe wvell-known "Psycxic Digest." Its illustrated
cover suggests the nature of its contents ; it is
(liStinctly a review of current NewT>houghit literature,
b)ut beside this it conitains original articles by the best
Mental Science writers, -ail aiding the unveiling of
mlan's occuit energies. Price $x .oo a year. Address,
Psychic Review Co. 140 St. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio.

o-

There is nxo damnation for any one-there neyer
wvas, and neyer wvill be-and there is no defeat
exceptixxg for those wlio think defeat. Success is for
YOU1.-ELBERT HURBARD.

TH1E CHRIST of the RED PL4ANE T
Bv ?ELEANOR, KIRK

Autixor of "Influence of the Zodiac upon Humnan Life"
A story of a journey to Mars, and the Revelations

of a Visitor from that planet to the Earth.
This narrative proves the unity of spirit, the

intercommunion of xvorlds, and adds valuable testi-
mony to the doctrine of Reincarnation. Price $i .oo.

ELEANOR KIRK, Author and Publisher,

696 GREENe AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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YOUI? MEMORY IS YOUI?
SUCCESS

Its wonders are infinite. Its unfoldient is your
Paradise regained; and my Soul power developer will
bring you in direct connection %vith Nirvana.

Effeets sure and arnazingly wonderful. Endless
possibilities wvill be unveiled by my systemi.

Onie rnontlî's treatient for unfoldinent with each
systein; :25c. silver and stamp. Stamps in place of
Silver îîot taken.

ANNIE IMMER, D. M.
453 CoLLIN.SVILu. AvE., EAST STr LOUIS, IL.

S£ND DATE and hour of birth to ASTROL-
OGER BEARSE, editor (astrological journal), 172
MWaslîington St., Boston, Mass., for free sample copy,
containing general forecast, forliunate days, &c.

The Radiant Centre..gto
Editor, RATE ÀTKNISON BOMIMn.

A new nîontlxly journal of Advanced Thought,
w'hose central purpose is to, prove that mani possesses
a divine and radiant centre of liglit and happiness,
and point the way to, its discovery.

Price $î .oo. a year. Foreign subscriptions 5 shill-
ings. Send for saniple copy.

The Attainment of llappineiss
SEVEN EiSSAVS by Kate Atkinson Boehine.

Price $î.o0. Address, 2016 OSt., N. W.Washingtoni
D. C.

When answering ads, mention Fred Burry's Journal.
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ÂAttention flverybody!1
Tren cents will bring you a copy of ,Astrology Made

Easy" a 54 page book whîch will enable you to read
anyone's character with great accuracy; also a sample
copy of NAUTILUS, a journal of HEALTUi and
Succnss,-allfor ;o cents.

Address, William E. Towae,
Dept. 5, Ilolyoke, Mass.

FREI BOOKLETS
]EXPLAINING

Suggestionan
Absent Treatmient

ADDRnss, GeO. C. PITZER, M. D.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

e,bBoston Ideas e'>
The Nation's Weekly Newspaper.

Condensed neNvs on ail World Topics. Special
Dramatic and Social Correspondence, Masonic News,
Folk Lore, Woman's Interests, etc.

Our Literary Department
is devoted to notice of the most important books and
magazines of the day. The Psychic Value of
publications specially considered. Sample copy free.

61 ESSEX STRnl.Z, - BOSTON.
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NATURAL HEALING
I arn entirely successful in the Treat-
ment and Cure of ail Diseases, including
Poverty. TRIAL TREýATMENTS $1 .00.

Try M1e J. EDWIN MATTHEWSY

AMBROSE, PA.

lorence Oil Companyj
IS ONE OF~ THe SAIPeST

INVIESTMeNTS IN TE

BEAUMONT T.EXAS FIEL.D

STOCK NOW AT TEN CENTS A SMARE.

Not Iess than ioo shares issued. The Stock
wviIl be on the miarket but a liniited time. Now
is your time to invest.

FLORENC]e OnI COMPANY is handled by safe
business people, and. speculators may be sure
their interests will be carefully guarded.

For further particulars, address,

Mrs. I,:. A. Craig, President

Waco, Texas.
or C. 1<. Edmiston, Sect'y Treas.,

Crockett, Texas.

When answering ads, mention Fred Burry's journal.

-I
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DIVINE LIGIIT is flot 01113 new and original, but it
is the offly' doctrine niow tauglit in thée world, that
cornes froin the "LIGH'r." This Illhrnxated unider-
standing is far above and beyond anythixig yet offered
to the world, and it caxi oxxly be obtainied froni its
origYixiator.

Saniple copy of our magazine, "The Illumnator"
sent free to any address. xIn writi-xgo eniclose stainp
f-r reply, Address, SCIIOOL of "6LIGlIT," Ava, Illinois

Mrs. hlelen Peauce
TEACHER AND PRACTITIONER

of Divine and Mental Science, whicli is the Practical
Application of Spiritual and Mental Growth, axxd also
the true basis of Genuine Prog-ress. Particulars as to
treatxnent or lessons -,vill be furniislied 0o1 application.

Thought vibration carried to any distance. Pro-
ducing Health, Harmony, Happiness and Success iii
ail nnidertakings.

iSi6 Jefferson Place,
N. W. Washington, D. C.

Office hours, 9 a. xi. to i p. ni.

Cliris tian
is a xnonthly Magazine of Christian Science. It is
one dollar a year.

The Editor of Christian is kilown ail over the world
as a Mental Healer. He gives treatrnents for ail
kinds, of diseases includixxg poverty. These treatrnents
are given for one dollar per rnoxxth. The Word is
spoken every day in the Silence for Healtlî, Happiness
and Prosperity.

Christian sent on trial three mnthis FREE.
Address, Thornas J. Shelton, 1657 Clarkson St.,

Denver, Colo.
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ASTROLOGY!

The

Magazine*
REDUCED TO ONE COLUA A Yffl
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Send for a sample copy of this Publi-A; cation. It will please you.
Address, The Iligher ThOught, 432 Academy

Street, Kalarnazoo, Mich.9

WELTMER'S MAGAZINE

Treats

more fully on the occuit subjects of
the present day than any other publi-
cation in existence. It deals with
Psychic healing, Spiritual Philosophy,
Christian Science and ail other kindred
subjects. It contains- articles from
some of the most thoroughly ipractical
minds in this country; its columns
are open to, ail whose writtngs are
based on logic and reason. everyone
interested in any of the above subjects
should see Weltmer's Magazine; sub-
scription per year $i.oo, single copy
ten cents.

Address,
Weltmner Publishing Comupany,

Dept. 8. Nevada, Mo., U. S. A

When answering ads, mention Fred Burry's journal.
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-I wl) live clean)y as a noblemnan shoulIci"

Learil ail about the

J. B. L. Casca-de
Its use promnotes health and longevity, a Inost

wonderful reinedial agent, It will appeal to your very
hlighest sense of cleauliness. A 16 page descriptive
pamiphlet free for the asking-.

Address, W.,u. B. MoYLE, 117-119 WES'r 0H10 Sr.,
ALLEGHIENY, PA., U. S. A.

THE ITERPETER Issued Monthly
TuE ITERPETER in the Divine

Single numbers 10c. year.
Subscription $10 REV. GEORGE CHAINEY,

1021 MASONIC TEMPLE, EDITOR.
CHICAGO, IL.

I Reveal Vour Life conmplete
iii LOVE, MARRIAGE, BUSINESS sud SPECULATION.
When and wvhorn you wvil1 narry-your fortuixate and
unfortunate periods of life. With niy advice your
success is assured. To prove this 1 wilI on receipt of a
staxnp with your age and a lock of liair send you sealed
A COMPLUTE CIIART of your future prospects. Address,

SHAGREN, F. B.
BOX 2152, SAN FRANCISCO, CA..

When ansivering ads, mention Fred Burry's journal.
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SSPIRITUAYLLISM '-
Q;2 fecrne a Genuine Metliurm and Clairvoyant in 3o
q cisys. Get direct communications from your loved
Qa ones (sujiposedto lac dead) who are censtantiy -,tzth

tc nh nyuin cer event of lite, prottcting yet
da ' iltfroni thehypne:ic controi of te evii

sninded oftchia and the other world. Through a

1~ hiave lately made a wor.derful discovery that en. a tf
able ai t ite hypnotic sleep in theiteelves <

i.tmatly. REND THE VEIL, amid

SE3YOUR SPIRIT FRENS
11 and talk to titern direct trough titis phenomenal

trastce atyour own home privately, awalcen at any~<
Sdcsircd time and tiacrecby cure yomrelf of ail know

diseases and bad habits.

Q indu"e titis sleep in themacivea at first trial, control,~
'tQ heir dreams, read themrindsof friends and enemnie,,~~.

M reveal allsecrets in love affaies, ineimacy and mur<~~
SQdems. Visit an y part et te earth, solvehbard ques-

Q tiens and problcms it tissale ep andremnemberali
,vltenawvake. Hypnotise any subject ne ntatter how <

tihardased become att expert Mtagnetic Healer. Tis ~ '

Qa Mail Course of ive Comnplete tessons eb
Qed wil be sent te artyone for only ioc. s'lver, actually ~
1Q cnabling yoa odote habeve wtthout furtitercharge.
Q Sent te tht akeptical, .S'ujecl to ExraMinatiû1. <

Q Address ho.R fLjJD[4»N ph. B.,
QLincoln, Nebraska. 1

A BeainUful Head of Haiir
For 25 cents we Nvill send our formula for a preparation
for rzstoring gray or faded liair to its natural color ;
positively prînotes its groivth, stops anid prevents its
falling out. Prepared frorn herbs whichi cail be pro-
cured ini aîîy towîîi.

Address BOTANICAL COMANV, Room 2 A
34 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
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$ioo An Inch
$'5.0o A Page.

A Pro-fitab1e Izivestment

If you would do a good business, you
must advertise. Sinall ads~ are all right;
but foi- large resuilts, there -is nuQ doubt that.
a whole page advert is i7HZ tHING.

'rhere is more business done in these-dayS'
through. the mail than in aiiy other., way'.
You wvill have a good: share of this business
if you -will only bring. yourself before the
public's attention. -

Trhis Journal goes before a reading, a think-
ing, class of people.

Your ads are made bold and striking wvith
our new type and the compact form of
the, pages.

People always preserve a magazine like
thi&, -which is an immense advantage to
advertisers.

Tis. journaI now goes ail over the world,
and is growing rapidly in every way.

Address,, P. W. BuRRY,
799 ECJ V.

TORONrO., CANADA.



A~ GÈT"FA1 CORABIHATIOfl
This journal is One Dollar a year. and copies of

my TrwEiXE essAYS are given free as a premitifl.
Besides this journal from- month to month for a

year, (and this alone you must admit would be full
value for the money), you get the copies of the two -
volumes of my Tw:ivE ESSA.vs, which constitute a V
complete course of lessons in Mental Science--all

for One Dollar.,,i~1 .~The first volume contains a photo of myseif.
Thle tities of the JEssays are given below.

1The lfwelve Essayjs
1. Idiealism. 2. The Heart of The
LiIverse. 3. A New World. 4. The
.Birth of Conscfousness. 5. The
-Crystal Soul. 6. The Determined

MILU 7. Our Immortalý Future. 8.
The Temple of Dellghts. 9. The
Great Con quesL 10. Beauty, The Im-
age of Harmony. IL The Matur-
ation of Thought. 12. The Cen-tre.

* These Essays are, like the Journal,-Healing, Vital-
izing, lenlightening.

I o ilsend copiesur or more subcrptins

Thi isa mstreniarkable offer. Speak to, your

AdresP.W. BURRY,

79 UCJ AETORONTO, CANADA.


